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OCB DEFENCELESS COASTS. .... -
f

Youth's Companion. .
1 - - '

The recent flurry .of excitement over
the possibility of war with great Britain
wiU not be wholly without good result if in

fastend the attention of the public ani lipa
VrfCfengrfess upoI1 the defenceless condi- - Dr.

on of. our eeacoast
Upon the Atlantic and Pacific Oceana

and the Gulf of Mexico we have about
four thousand miles of coast. To de--

fend thisl enormous stretch of coast-lin- e

have ia few modern- - Biups; hut no4
fortifications of recent constitution, save

three points, San Francisco.' New
York and Boston, where a beginning
has been made in the building of mod R
em works. !; :

On th Pacific coast alone, accord:"n
the estimate of General; Miles, there

are mor4 than five hundred millions' of
dollars cjf destructible property, within,
the react oflaostile naval vessels. Oa
the Atlantic coast, the possibilities of
destruction are very much greater. all
New Yok and Boston have each sixteen
twelve-inc-h motar3 4n position, and
N'iw Yok has in addition two twelve-inc-h

gues; but what are these to match
against the guns, of a fleet of. moaern
battleships? A naval power far less
formidable than Engian4 would be abje it

inflict upon ns great,; injury and to
eiact enbrmous tribute beforewe could
put ourselves in a position for effective for
resistance.

Last iummer, in conversation with
an American, Li Hung Chang, the mJ at
inent Chinese statesman, insisted that
the United States, would have come to
the elp of China, in . the war with
Japan, if it had not been afraid of the
Japaneslslleet. There were nO forts at
San Frapcisoo, he affirmed, that could on
keep out the weakest gunboat in the
Japanese navy, and a single Japanese
ship could destroy every city on Puget
Sound without thd slightest difficulty,

u, week. .
'

"If Japan should declare war against
the UniSted States." said the Chinese as
Viceroy, "she could have every soldier

her army and every ship in her navj
On our coast within a month. rShe
would tike possession of all your cities ic
and your railroads, and your gold and
6ilyer mines, and your manufactories,
and would hold them until you paid any
amount of indemnity she( might ask."
This, ofj course, is an exaggeration, but do

is humiliating that 4he defenceless of
condition of our coasts should inspire
even Asiatic nations with contempt..

Ten jjears ago the President urged
etrenuotisly upon Congress the duty of
fortifying our Seaboard cities. The war
department devised a plan which con-
templated a system of fortifications at
twenty-feig- ht ports, including Puget
Sound. The plan requied about seven
hundred' guns and eight hundred
mortari of modern construction. . It
was estimated to cost about one hundred
million! dollars, and was to be completed
in ten years.

Howlfar have we progressed with the
exception1 or tms pianr jongress nas to
voted only about one-ten- th of the
money required. Three only of the
seven hundred guns proposed and forty- - of
eight of the eight hundred mortars are
in place. At the rate at which appro
priations have been; made during the
past five years, seventy years would be to
required to complete the engineer work
for the fortifications projected

The (appropriations made by Congress
have npt only been absurdly meagre,
but they have been so capriciously dis
tributed that the different branches of
the wibrk have1 proceeded at different
rates. For example, by next July it is
estimated that we shall have one hun
dred and thirty-fou- r guns ready, to
mount'; but only fifty-nin- e carriages on
which to mount them; and only forty- -
two emplacements in which to put
them, j -

Tenl years more, according to the Sec
retary of War, will be required t6 pro-
vide adequate defences for our seacoast,
but t iis period wilL be considerably
lengthened,if appropriations are not
made pn a scale which will keep the
foundries and gun factories operating
at their full capacity, and will permit
the various branches of the work to be
carried forward systematically, : We
have ilreadyiost valuable time through
mistaken economyr Instead of finding
ourseljves with a completed system of
defence; as was contemplated ten years
ago, we have made Dut ieebie aaegin- -

ning; ordinary : prudence Buouid
compel a more energetic policy, without
waiting for some sudden emergency to
bnngithe penalty for our remissness.

ls Candid Opinion of Himself .

Lexington, Ky.,Heral 3. " ,!

The sensational tories which have
furnished toothsome morsels for the
gos8ipers of Versailles and Woodford
county for nearly six1 months culmina-
ted iik a sensational scene on the streets
of Nicholas ville yesterday. John Gar
rett, I a nephew of Policeman Estes
Garrett of Lexington, who is tne alleged
author of the damaging stories, signed
the following lie bill at the point of a
revolver in the hands of James Graves,
the prominent turfman of Versailles

This is to certify that the, remarKS
made concenng Miss --Same Meyers,
Mrs Virgie Graves, and other ladies in
the neighborhood, are all lies of my

make-u- p, and 4 admit that 1 am
villain of the. deepest dye, and that
am a low-dow- n puppyand a thier.
WgU this Of my own free will.

- ' 'John Garbett."

Ninety Per Ceat ,
Of ail the people need to take a course
of Hoodls Sarsaparilla at this season to
prevent'that run down and debilitated
oenqition which invites disease. The
money invested in half a dozen bottles
of Hood 8 Sarsaparilla will come back
with; large returns in the health and
vigor of body and strength of nerves,

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy to
take, easy to operate. Cure all liver
illsj 25c

Told by the Teeth,
ones "That ere chicken is fourteen

years old." .

.
Smithy- -" How can you tell the age of

a chicken?" ' t

Jones --"By the teeth." '

Smith "By the teeth 1 Why, chick-
ens don't have any teeth.".- -

ones "But I have," .;

THq most widely circulated paper
ever published in i ;

Cabarrus Richmond
Rowan,' Montgomery,

Davidson, Randolph,
r Stanly, Anson andt ':. . t

i Union Counties,
STICK A FIN HEBE,

RATES MODEUATK

:

rroye the merit of Hood's Sarsanarilla posl
, tive, perfect, permanent Cures. it

Cures of scrofula to severest jforas, likt
i centre, swelled neck, ninnme sores, nln . . .
! . . i i

r...A Ln.Af H.HRh.m with u. ityhtno
and hiiminff. fu-i- had tetter, etc. !

cure of Bolls. Plmoles. and all! other era
I tions due to impure blood, "

:

Cure of Dyspepsia and other troubles where we
a good stomach tonic was needed. '

C ures-- of Rheumatism, where patients were an--' at
: able to work or walk for weeks.

Cures of Catarrh by expelling jthe impurities
- which cause and sustain Jbjs disease.

Cures of Nervousness by property toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.

Cures'
.

of That tired Feeling jy restoring to
strength. Send for book, of cures by

rui
lnuOO(QJ

Sarsaparilla
To C Hood & Co.. Proprietors, iowell, Mass.

are the best? after-dinn-

TlOOa S FlllS pills, aid digestion. 25c

I Mont Aiffiia to

SlffllfAiRY,
; at Mt. Pleasant,

s . is destined to be I
v

in
YOUNG- - -:-- LADIES

:

IN THE SOUTH.,
in

Seminary Eleiaifly MM.
An Able Faculty

of Nine Teachers. it

A thoroughly reliable School is the am- -

bition of the managenjent.

wm-- l

Address.
0. L. T. FISHERY Principal.

Goncor High 'School,
I Opens Jan. 6.

Prepares for Any College
-- i in the State

GIVES .THOROUGH, PRACTICAL
BUSINESS TRAINING.

Ill'
For announcement or information, ad-

dress,- 'I
HOLLAND 'THOMPSON,

Concerd, N.C.

W. K.iHaldeman, President fof the great
Louisville Courier-Journ-al Oorfcipany, sayst
"Dr., Wlntersmitn's ChUl Tonicj cured two
eases if rhliis In mv family after many other
remedies had Jailed." j

Mr. , it. carr, the leading! druggist of
ClurkBdnle, Miss., says : M have! a good sale
fni- - Dr. Win tersmith's Chill Toruc here, and
the leading physicians of the ;tbwn prescribe

1 1 largely. '111.
"Our family physician reoomiliends it high-

ly ,says Miss Annie May BrosKh, Fordyce,
,' My' family of six children canot live with-

out iti" says Mr. Geo. WVKjrbjj, Forest City

WINTERSMITH'S CHIl$ TOP
Sold by Itamseur- - Graham. .Jblna 0roye.

rZT We haVfl
prepared especially tor Vdu.... which YW.a Til nil Ti A - 1ft' stomach disorders wm-- a oty.

Which
!it every chUd is liable to jand for

Frey's
Vermifuge

has been successfully usedj ixau cenmry.
One bottl. br mail tnr s--

f & S. FRET, Saltuwn, 14 'earn i.

LOTHIN
; I have opened out in the room next
to Pl.'Smoot's office a gopd line of

ira Ann BfWQ' nt nrpimrn
iVU &1UJ JJU1U 11JU 11111! U,

uYercoais ana bans.
at i ight prices. Come to se me. '

Q. Mi LORE.
M 31 tf

You Canfiet
A
Genuine

Stem-Win- d

Watch
ll!y warranted fenj$2.50 9

Gcrrells' Jewelry Store.
1 --i '

? Opposite PostiOffice.

if

27, i896.

A STORY OF IONCOLN.

Enjoyed fe's Good Tnings, bnl Go?
. . Few f Them. ' jj

Mr. Lincoln was one of the rare; talk-
ers ' who - could always point a aoral
with an adorning tale taken outoS his
own experiences Everybody has expe-
riences if he only knows it. Most of us

so much in the habit of taking in
wisdom and fun ' through the printed
page or the story as another man tells it
that we lack the ' capacity to see it for
ourselves. - - " ' ' 'j -

The story teller is the man whot finds
own material. ' An old southern pol

itician was moralizing thus a few nights
ago and eulogizing the man the j south
used to dislike: - j

"When Lincoln first came to Wash-
ington, I went to see him, so prejudiced as

against him beforehand that nd;'man thewith less genius could have overcome it.
left that first interview his friend. No

man- - eyer came under the charm $t Lin'
coin's j personality ; without ' respecting tohim, and, if allowed, loving him . at"One day, after we had become fairly
good friends, J. told him of myi ; early inprediudice. v'v "

.

" 'Mr. Lincoln, I said, 'I had heard atevery mean thing on earth about you
except one. I never heard th4t you
were too fond of the pleasures of ; life. HeMr. Lincoln sat for a moment" stroking helong cheek thoughtfully, anc then

drawled out in his peculiar western thevoice: , r

" 'That reminds me of something that
boy said ito.me when I was abjout 10

years old. '
j .

'"Once in awhile my mother used to'
some sorghum and some ginger and

mix us up a batch of gingerbread. It bewasn't often, and it was our biggest thetreat. r , - j
for" 'One day I smeUed it and cam e into

the house to get my part while t' was hehot." I found she had baked me three
gingerbread men, and I took them out
under a hickory tree to eat them, j .

" There was a family near ua that
was a httle poorer than we were, and
their boy came along aa I sat do vfn.

" ' he close"Abe," said, edging
"gimme a man." his" 'I gave him one. He cram ned it
into his mouth at two bites and looked

me while I bit the legs from my first
one. ; 1

" " ' ' he ' that'Abe, said, 'gimnse
other'n." 1

" 'I wanted it, but I gave it lb: him,
and aa it followed the first one I tsaid:

"' ','You seem to Uke gingerbread!" of'" "Abe," he said earnestly, "H don't
a'posei there's anybody on thi4 earth
likes gingerbread as well as I do," knd
drawing a Bigh that brought up clumbs,
"I don't s'pose there's anybody gets less

it"'"
And the old congressman said Mr.

Lincoln looked as though the subject atwas ended.

A Question for Judge ,ClarIt.
Judge Walter Clarkf on of the As

sociates Justices of the Supreme conrt,
will be remembered went to Mexico
December, to write articles relating
Mexico and her affairs to the.) Boston

Arena. He also wrote some articles for
the State papers. They advocated 'sil
ver very strongly. Mr. Louisj DeLa-croi-

a gentleman who has travelled t
great deal and who is now living in Ox.
ford, asks Judge Clark some very perti
nent questions . regarding hisj silver
views. Judge Clark says referring to
capitalists: "They will sell $11000 U:

bonds for gold, buy $2,000 of silver
which remains at the old value, and in
vest in $2,000 of property here.f Mr,
DeLacroix says that apparently this

an opportunity to get $2. for $1 and
asks Judge Clark to explain, if that is h

true, why we do not all go to 'Mexico
and specially why he does not realize on
his nroperty here and return to where
he has found Buch a bonanza.

The Two Bond Issues.
Greenville (S. C) News.

If the bonds had been silver bonds,
how many "people would have bid for
them? And how many people control
the silver of this country?

As a matter of fact, the bids for the
gold bonds are probably fronx at; least
20,000 persons and institutions. All
the big bids' were accumulations of
smaller ones.

As! another matter of fact, as Has
.been proved and demonstrated (ver and
over again,, the government dealt with
the syndicate in the other issueS because
the emergency compelled it and because
the conditions of the country,! in tne
havoc wrought by the. silver lunacy,
was such that thera was httle hope for
the success of a popular loan.

Couatj Schools Without a Head.
Clinton Democrat.

In his very timely address before the
Teachers Conned last Saturday.; Mr.
GteoJButler called attention to! the fact
that lour public schools are pratically
without a head in every county i .There
is nobody who ; feels it his business, to
give his time and attention to j the wel
fare of the public schools, and jthey lag,
The county Examiner examines the
teachers, the Register of Deeds 6igns
their vouchers, the Treasurer pays
them, and that is the end of it. ,. As to
whether the teachers are earning their
money or not, nobody seems to know
or care.

The State Railway Commission has
issued the following circular: It shall
be the duty of each railway company in
the State to bulletin at every telegraph
station along its line. and at other
stations,, if practicable; ten minutes in
advance of the schedule-.tim- e qf arrival
of its passenger train, whether, such
train is "on time, and, if bhind its
schedule time, to state as near as can
be approximated the time of its arrival."

The Statesville Mascot says that last
fall i a . colored man named Hawkins
.while walking along a public .road m
Cool Spring-- township, was Jmet and
bitten by a dog supposed at the time to
be mad. Tuesday last the I man was
taken sick and was seized with , convul
sions which recurred every two minutes
until 10 o'clock Wednesday morning,
when he died. - ' . I

Mr. Clarence Barker, a cousin ofJMr.

S03IB PAKKHURST EPIGRAMS. ;

A number of quotable epigrams may
found in Rev. Charles - H. Park-hurst- 's

initial , paper for young men, :

"The Stuff that Makes Young Man-
hood,"

.

ia the February, Ladies' Home
Journal. We select the following:

"I have watched a gdod many brood-
ing hens, but.I never saw one facilitate

hatching - process by; pecking the
shell. The chick on the inside will get

if he is worth it." . . '
.

"More men are injured by having a
things made easy for them than by
having their path beset with difficulties, hot

it encourges them to stay themselves
circumstances,1 - whereas their su-

preme . reliance needs to be' on their
own personal stuff." "

.

"Young men are constantly worrying
less they be failures and nonentities."

'Every man will count for all he is
worth.M i - ; V'- ; Lto

''There is - as much--a science tf sua
cess as there ia a science of hydraulics,"
JJ.The less a young man talks about luck j
and towardness of circumstances, : and

coquettishness of popular favor, and
the like, the better for him. and for ofthe world to which he owes . himself.
Every man will have all the power he lorearns, and the power he has will tell, itsnot because people like it or him, but
because it is power." ; '. -

"Personal pressure can no more rbe
hooted down, or voted down, or argued
out of existence than can the push of

the wind or the pull of the moon.
you weigh a ton you wilLexert a ton's

pressure." ,
1 - ; . at

1 'There is probably such a thing as
genius, although ninety-nin- e' hun-
dredths of it of it is doubtless the name
which Jazy people give to results which
others have earned by hard work in
those hours when the lazy people them-
selves were either sleeping or wishing
they could gain it without toiling for
it." ,t

"There is faculty enough in almost
anybody to become a genius if only all
that faculty were lumped."

"We are more likely to find a good
destiny by going afoot than by riding!"

"The world cares very little for ex-

perts, and the course of events is only
infinitesimally determined by them."T

"The man whose entire capital is one in
enthusiasm, will be conspicuous for

his abundance of torch, at the same
time lacking the timber which the
torch exists primarily to enkindle."

"Sowing still antedates reaping, and
the amount sowed determines pretty
closely the size of the harvest."

"Empty barns in October are .the
logical sequence of empty furrows in
spring. The young man may as well
understand that there no gratuities in
this life, and that success is never reach-
ed 'acre lots.' " , to

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for March,
The great "Lee Of Virginia" series in

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly is con to
tinued m- - the March namber-TOt- b:

picturesque and superbly illustrated pa-
per devoted to Major General Henry
Lee, of Revolutionary , fame. This is
"the dashing dragoon and splendid ora-
tor, the chosen of Patrick Henry, and
tne beloved or Washington, classic
scholar and impassioned patriot, bril-
liant scion of a long distinguished race,
Governor oi his native state, ana per
fect type of the Virginia gentleman,
rearing his sons in, religious morality
and learning, solicitous above all that
they should be taught to ride, shoot and
tell the truth General Lee, the 'Light
Horse Harry of his soldier contempo
raries, and the father of General Robert
E.Lee." Other illustrated articles in
the March- - Frank Leslie's are: "The
New South," by the Hon. John Y.
Foster; "In Old Virginia," by Kate
Mason Rowland: "AWinter in Lom- -
bardy," by Lena L. Pepper; "Woman's
Work and Ministrations," by Alvm S.
Southworth; "The Memory of JRobert
Burns," by Margaret E. Leicester Ad-
dis: "Society Plays Golf," by Diana
Crossways; and "A Winter Vagary,'
by William Potts, of "Underledge.'
Among the contributors- - of fiction and
poetry are Annie Katherine Green,
Cleveland Moffette, Frances Swann
Williams, Charles Edwards, Henry Tyr
rell and Georgia Roberts.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited

for any season but perhaps more gener
ally needed, when the languid, exhaust-
ed feeling prevails, 'when the liver is
torpid and tduggish and the' need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of the medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal billions fevers.
in o medicine win act more surely in
counteracting and freeing-- the system
from the malarial poison. Headache.
Indigestion, Constipation. Dizziness
yield to .'Electrio Bitters. 50c. and 18
bottle at P. B. Fetzer'a Drug Store.

', A New Book.
S. S. Scranton& Co., Publishers

Hartford, Conn., want 100 agents to
canvass for a bran new book that wi
be especially popular during this presi
dential year and wui certainly sell ln
every community. .. .

. It is a handsome volume finely illus
tratedandmoderateinpn.ee.

No experience needed to sell it.--

grand chance for men and women
earn money easily right at home. Write
to them at once for particulars.

One of the Things the Blatter With the
Country.

Stony Point, Alexander County, Correspcn
deuce Statesville Landmark. ,
We spend too much time at the coun

try store talking about hard times and
abusing Grover Cleveland.

The dispatch from-Tope-
ka, Kasi,

says an organization of ex-slav- es has
been effected there for the- - purpose of
making demand on Congress for --

pensions;

It is the purpose to make it of
national scope. The aged, the lame
and the blind are happy in the

(
belief

that all they will have to do is to write
to Congress and get national relief for
their distress. .

The. Charlotte Observer predicts that
Senator Butler will stick to his ultima
turn, and that' the Republicans will
knuckle, thus, cutting, themselves
aloof from their national organization
It thinics senator Jfntchard meaos
now that he will not yield to Butler,
and adds: "Let's see if he lives np to if!

OBSERVANCE OH" I.ENT.

Ecclesiastical Bulletin Issued ey the Catho--' lie
lie Church.

' "" - i. v
Ash Wednesday, the first day of

Lent," falls on the 19th day of February.
x. aii tne mitniui who have com-

pleted their twenty-fir-st year, "unless ex-
empt by dispensation or some other le-

gitimate
are

causej are hound to observe the
fast of Lent.

2. They are to make one meal only
day, except on Sunday.
3. The aneal.permitted on fast days is

to be taken till about noon. , his
4. A small 'refreshment, commonly

called collation, is permitted in , the
evening.

5. The following persons are exempt
fronrthe obligation of fasting: Persons
under twenty-on- e years of age, the sick,
nursing women, those who are obliged

do' hard labor," and those who, through I
weakness cannot fast' without great
prejudice to their health.

6. The faithful are, reminded that,
besides the obligation of fasting im-
posed by the church, this holy . season

Lent should be, in an especial man-
ner, a time of earnest prayer, of sorrow

sin, of seclusion from the world and
amusements and of generous alms-

giving. ' '
hisBy virtue of an indult to the United heStates, dated August 3, 1887, the fol--

owing special dispensations are granted:
1. lhe use of tlesh meat is permitted aall meals "on Sundays, and' once a

day on Moridaj b, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, with" the exception of

-

getthe second and last Saturdays of Lent.
But fresh meat and fish are not to be
used at the same meal during Lent,
even on Sundays.

2. The use of butter, cheese, milk
ad eggs is "also permitted overy day in

Lent.
3, It is allowed to take in the morn

ing some warm liquid, as tea, coffee or
thin chocolate,1 made with water, and
with this liquid a mouthful of bread.

4. Those for whom the hour .of noon
may be an inconvenient time for dinner
mayvinvertjthe order and take their col--
auop in the morning and their dinner

the evening. ' at
5.. The use of hog s lard, r dripping,

instead of butter, is authorized in pre
paring permitted food.

6. Persons exempt from the obliga- -
iion of fasting are , free to take meat
more than once on those days when its
use is granted by dispensation.

III.
The Paschal time extends from the

first Sunday of Lent till Trinity Sunday,
during which time all Catholics who
have attained the proper age are bound of

receive woithily the Holy Commun
ion. lhe holy 6eason of Lent is a very
proper time also for children to make
their first confession, which they ought

do generally at about the age of seven
yisr-Farent-s ehould see to this.

By order of His Eminence, the Car
dinal. it

Would Applaud the Devil" in
toFrom the Griffin. .Call. '

The Atlanta Constitution presents Ben
Tillman's speech in the senate on
Wednesday in full, wherein he calls
Cleveland a besotted tyrant and at the
head of a damnable plot to destroy-th-e
finances of the county, with the co-o- p

eration of his cabinet officers in his
nefarious schemes, accompanied by a
large picture of its champion black-
guard.

S.
The Constitution would applaud

the devil if his Satanic majesty "would
cuss out Cleveland and Hoke Smith.
n fact the Constitution would have you is

believe tbe-coun- ty is going to the devil
because Cleveland failed to put Howell
in his cabinet, and he will never forgive
the president for such gross-indifferenc- e

to his ability. Tom Watson, Ben Tin-
man and the Atlanta Constitution!
These three do agree on most all ques
tion?; And yet the latter, is seeking to
convince the uemocrauc party oi
Georgia that but one convention is ne-

cessary to attend to national and state
matters.. The Constitution should have
no v.oice in the affairs of the Democratic
party, and the people of Geoigia will
declare aUhe proper time.

Tillman's Threat.
Baltimore Sun.

The character of the Democracy which
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
represents is shown by his asserton
that, if the national convention refuses
to make concessions to silver, the South
Carolina delegation will withdraw and
act with the independent silver party,
which proposes to put up a. candidate
of its own. 11 Tillman stands by this
declaration, neither he nor the delega
tion which he says he will control have
any . right to a seat in a iemocrauc
convention. Delegates to a national
convention are in honor bound to ac-

cept the action of the convention as
final and to support its nominees. The
majority rules, and if this were not the
case, it would be absurd to hold a con
vention. The Richmond (Va.) Tim
says that the desertion of Tillman ought
to be welcomed by the democratic par-
ty, "which should jump eagerly at Till-
man's bait and seize the opportunity to
rid the party of all such burdens."
But the principal consideration is to
keep such men out of the convention
altogether, if possikle.

The State Penitentiary.
Biblical Recorder.

Superintendent Leazar, of the State's
nrison. is to be congratulated. He has

i 1 1 -- i i- - icome nearer solving tue pemienuary
problem than any other man, if he has
not actually done it. isot many years
years ago tne penitentiary cost tne
people not less than u,uou annually.
Last vear it fan itself. Conditions have
not changed, except as the Superinten
dent has changed tnem. j.ne iarmicg
plan is a success. The State has done
a great work alongthe Roanoke, redeem
ing the low grounds and checKmg tne
river. The other farms have been im
proved. .. " "

"..

This problem is not peculiar to North
Carolina. Nearly every State has it to
settle. - Our State has the advantage
possessed by but few others, of having
lands adapted to agriculture, and crimi-
nals bred to the soil, mostly negroes. '

' Saturday was Washingstoa's birthday.

BCRDETTE'S SERSIOK ON LIFE. ' -

Man born of woman is of few days W.
and no 'teeth', and indeed it would be
money in his pocket sobietimes if he
had less of either. As for his teeth he
had convulsions when he cut them, and

the last one cqmes through, lo j the
dentist is twisting the first one out, and

last end of that man's jaw is worse
than the first,- - being full of porcelain
and a roof--plate built to hold blackberry
seeds. ; Stone bruises line his pathway

manhood: his father boxes his ears
home, the big boys ciiff him in the

playground and the teacher whips him
the school room.: He buyeth North-

western at 110, when he hath sold short
96, and his neighbors hnloadeth up-

on him Iron Mountain! at 63 f, and
straightway breaketh down to- - 52.

riseth early and sitteth up late that
may fill his barns and storehouses,

and lo ! his children's "lawyer divide
spoils among themselves and Bay:

"HaJ hal" He growl?th and. is in
sore distress because it raineth, and he W.

beateth upon his breast and saveth
'My crop is lost!" becaiuseit raineth

not. The late rains blight his wheat
and the frost biteth his peaches. If it

so that the. sun shineth, even among
nineties, he eayeth, i"Woe is me, theI perish I" and even if the north-

west wind 8igheth down' in 42 below, on
crieth, "Would I were diead !"

If he wears Backcloth ahd blue leans,
men say "he is a tramp,'? and if he go
forth shaven' and. clad n purple and it
fine linen, all the people cry "Shoot the
dude 1" He canieth insurance for
twenty years, until he had paid thrice
overall his goods, and then he letteth

policy lapse one day, iand that some to
night fire destroyeth his store. He
buildeth him a house in Jersey, and his
first born is devoured by inosquitoes; he
pitcheth his tents in .New lork, and
tramps devour1 his substance. He
moveth to Kansas and a cyclone cari,
rieth his house away over; into Missouri,
while a prairie fire and 10,000,000 acres

grasshoppers fight fori his crop. He
settles himself in Kentucky andf is shot
the next day by a gentleman, a colo
nel and statesman, "because, sah, he
resembles, sah, a man, sah, he did not
like, sah." Verily, there is no rest
for the sole of his feet and if he had to in
do it over again he would not be born

all, for "the day of death is better
than the day of one s birth."

Another New State Enterprise,
Messrs. J. H. Bobbitt land J. L. Ram..- w a j isev. of JKaieign, nave organized me

Bobbitt Drug Company with headquar
ters in that city. They will manufacture
what they claim to be a superior remedy
and a certain ' constitutional cure for
rheumatism, called "Rheumacide," an
entirely new discovery. iThe proprietors
state that sales have already been made
in three states, and cures effected
every case The Raleigh Press-Visit- jj

says: ' j :' I
"Mr. Bobbitt is well known as one

the best and most progressive pharm
rista in the State, and is of
the North Carolina Pharmaceutical As
sociation, and the fact of his bringing
the remedy forward s alone a good
guarantee for...it. Mr. J. L. Ramsey

,1 1 .1
will be advertising manager ana nas me
abilitv-- to push the enterprise to suc
cess," etc. j

The News & Observer: also gives an
extended notice, and after speaking of a
number of remarkable cures, says:

"Mr. Bobbitt and Mr. Ramsey are
t.Vifi verv men to nush it actively and
wiselv."

The remedy is 'said to be entirely
vegetable and , non-alcoholi- c. ' The
"method of manufacture jand ingredients
are different from any proprietary med-

icine On the market, '

Th Liimberton; Robesonian is au
thority for the statement that not a single
mortcace was foreclosed in Robeson
county last year. Ther is probably not
annthpr ftnnntv in th& tetate. ma- - can
make such a jihowihg.

. The" camel is a beast of great strertgtn
nil endurance. Nothine hurts it until.the

proverbial ' last straw j" is added toe its
burden. The human digestive systetft is
very much like a camel, you can lmEose
on it to a wonderful degree. It is reall as-

tonishing how much abuse it will sftnd
before it breaks down. "The. last straw"
doesnt break it down, but it makes it stop
work. Continually putj the wrong things
Into your stomach, and! digesion-wil-l get
weaker and weaker. Before long, some-
thing worse than usual jwill be eaten, and
will go through the stomach into the
bowelsJind there it win stick that's con
stipation. lvCT. U conunue, auu uitic is uuiu-4- n

had that it will not lead to. Nine-tenth- s

of all human sickness is due to constipa
tion. Some of the simplest symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness,
lieartbnrn. flatulence, sallowness, distress
after eating, headaches and lassitude, j A
little thing will cause constipation, and a
little thing will relieve it. Dr. Pieise's
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for Co-
nstipation. - They are jtiny, sugar -- ccted
grannies, mild and natural ia their action.
There is nothing injurious about them.
Vnn Mn tatp them tust as freelv as vou
take your food. - There ia no danger that
you wiU become a slave; to their use. They
will cure you and then you can stop taking
them. Send for free sample package of

Charlotte Observer, j

A Populist at Ealeigh says there is be
about to" be a sensational development

politics but that for the present his
are sealed. Senator Marion Butler,
J. J. Mott, ' ex-jud- ge J. C. McRae "

and Mr. Ed. Chambers Smith say : the
silver forces are in the majority and
that it is. time for them to get together,. the
Mr. B.'F. Keith, of "Wilmington, the
national comraitteemari for North Car-

olina
out

of the last silver party that .was
organized a new one is organized every
few weeks has had a conference at
Raleigh with, Messrs. Smith, McRae, for

B.' Peebles and B. CI Beckwith, and on
now says that "after having conferred
with leading suver men of all parties in
this State, apian has; been divised by
which all straightout silver men,

of former party affiliations, can
Tote together in the coming national
and State;, election' 'i On the heels - o: r

thi3 comes" a publication 'in the Hal
eigh News and Observer of yesterday,
signed by Mr. M. L. lieed, of Bun
combe, of the Legislature, the
and Mr. Locke Craig, a member of the
Asfieville bar, in whicli they say that
North Carolina is for silver and that

ia especially the duty of North Car-
olina Democrats to see that the dele-
gation sent to Chicago will stand firmly

the money of the people, and if that
convention, at Jhe dictation of Grover
Cleveland andLWall - street, . Rhould set

naught the wishes of the overwhelm of
ing majority of the party, and- - regard-
less

If
of the conditjpn cf the country,

driven to the verge of anarchy and ruin
regardless of the demands and suffer
ings of the people, should trample up--'

the will of the people, and attempt to
pledge the Democratic; party to the sup
port of gold-bug- s, in the jnterest of ty
rannical plutocracy, our delegation
should be instructed to withdraw ' from
the convention, repudiate its platform
and nominees and denounce its action

an outrage on Democratic institu-
tions and a menace to the existence of
the republic.

There is a minority in the Democrat
party of North Carolina which be-

lieves as firmly and as honestly that the
maintainance of the cause oi sound
money ia essential to the well-bein- g of
the republic as Messrs. lieed and Uraig of

that cheap money is the crying need
the people. If the national Demo-

cratic convention declares for free coin-
age are these gentleman willing that
the delegates from the sound money
States shall bolt ? and will they hold
guiltless their fellow-citize- ns of North
Carolina who are sound moneytnen if
these bolt ? Their answer in both cases
should be yes, for surely if it is fair for
one faction to play "heads I win, tails
you lose, its fair for the bther. '

V e have a good deal of respect for
those whose hearts are so set upon free
silver that they are willing to leate the
Democratic party and hang-- in with a
new one for the sake of the opportunity

vote for free coinage; but we haven't
much opinion of this business of read-
ing men out f the party, and still less

the policy of going into a convention
on an equal footing with the other fel-

low, demanding that he stick if you
win but reserving to yourself the right

bolt if he wins. This it the Butler-is- m

of 1872 and it is' a; thing to be de-

spised.
It is charged that the sound money

men have made a sehism in, the Demo-
cratic party of North Carolina, but we
call attention to the fact that it is not
they who are reading men out of the
party and advising their fellows to bolt
unless their peculiar view of the coin-
age question prevails.

BlarvMoas Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J.

Gnnderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract : "1
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, aa the re
suits were almost marvelous in the oaae
of my wife. While i was pastor . of the
the. Baptist church at Rives Janction
she was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe.

s Terrible parox
ysms of chngning would last hours with
little interruption and it seemed as if
she could not survive them. A friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discov-
ery; it was quick in-it- s work and higidf
satisfactory in results." Trial bottelt
free at P. B. Fetzer's Drag Store. .

Two Views of Twins.

'I never was bo mortified in all my
life!" she exclaimed. '

"What was the matter?" asked her
dearest friend.

"My maid told me that my finance
was in the reception room."

"Yes."
"And I threw my arms around him

and kissed- - him twice before I discovered
that it was his twin brother. : Take my
advice and never become engaged to a
twin."

"On the contrary, I think I shall look
for one. It just doubles the fun."1

An Outrage
Uncle What are you crying for,

George. '

Georgie Teacher whipped me because
I was the only one (boo hoo) unable to
answer a question. today.' , -

Uncle (indignantly is an out
rage, my little boy ! V hat was the ques
tion? - - ::

Georgie (between sobs) Who put the
tack in teacher's chair? v

From Brights. Ala., cornea a story of
annihilation of" an entire: family by
measles. " The members of the family
of P. A." Higgins, a postmaster, were
taken down at almost the same time
with the malady.; First the son, aged
20, died, then the mother followed ; the
father came- - n ext. A daughter, aged
18, also died from the -- effects of, the
disease. The neighbors had to bury
the family one by one. :

- -

The Newton Enterprise says that Syn-
od and Classis have adopted plans to
place Catawba College on better finan-
cial basis. It is to be endowed.

- Impoverished blood causes that tired
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
enriches and vitalizes the blood and
gives vigor and vitality. .

Is prepared to do all kinds of Deiita
work in the most approved manner.

Offke over Johnson's Drug Store.

J. MONTOOHEBY. LKB 0BOWEM '

Attorneys ani Counsellors at Law
"

CONCOED. N. C'
As partners, will practice lawin Cabar- -

rna, Stanly and adjoining counties, '
Supenot and Supreme Courts of the

State and in the FederatCourts. Office
iJepot Street. :

Parties desiring to lend mony can
eave it with ns or place it in Concord

National Bank for ns, and we will lend
oil good real estate security free of

charge to the depositor. '

W3 mat) thorough examination of '
title to . lands offered as seenritv for
loan. i. v J- -

Mortgages-foreclose- without expense '

owners of sane.'

MORRISON CALMLL,
Attorney at Lew,

concord; n. c. .

Office in Morris building, opposite
court house. ' Jnlv4-- tf

D.G.CALDWELL, MO.,
Offersi his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office

rear oi DanK, jxignt cans suould be
left at rayresidence on Main street.

Office Hours, 7:30 to 8:30 a. m., 1:30 to
2:30, p. m. Telephone call, No, 67.

Sept. 20.'94. ly.

C. H. EARNHARDT M. D..
- Physician and Siugsoa,

MT. PLEASANT, N. C. 1

Calls received and promptly attended
at all hours. Office at my home, late
residence of Dr. J. W. Moose.

Dec. 26 6m.

--AXD

COFFEE,
Tea, Dessert g and Table

very cheap

A. Z. & J..F.
Yorke's.

Oddw

1 1

I - -

I am now living on Church strdc-t-, in
rear of the Methodist church, and am
ready at all times to do any kind of
sewing machine repairing. 1 will attend
any call in 50 miles of Concord.

Read the following testimonial :

Concord, N. C, Dec. 30, 1885.-- '.

iThis is to certify that Mr. D. W. Sni
der has done considerable sewing ma-

chine work for ns and all of it was done
in first-clas- s workmonlike manner and
satisfactory to us. .

OEKE, VV ADS WOHTll w.
Look for my sign. Respectfully

Jan. 9 ft. D. W. S2uDaw -

FIRE INSURANCE. ;
When in need of Fire Insurance,

call and see us, or write. Vo repre-
sent only first-clas- s Home and Foreign'-Oompanie-

;

from 4 to 7 doses. World's Dispensary

. wooDHousif
Kfcspectioiiv,

& iLiSrjs;

BREAKFAST SUPPER

E P PS 9 S
GRATEFUL-'COMFORT- N&

O O G OA
. BOILING' WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM-- '

I 7) 1

Eur to ita o""LKSi
S0e,ndlX;Bt

Medical Association, BuSalo, Ns- - Y. . . .

A GREAT BOOK FREE. U

Over 6S0.000 conies of Dr. Pierci's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser have been sold
at the reeular price, f I.50. The profits on
this immense sale have been used in print
ing a new edition of 500,000 copies, bound
in stronsr naoer covers, which is to be iriven
away absolutely free. A copy will be sent
to any address on receipt of 21

to cover cost of mailing only.
Address World's Dispensary Medical As

sociation, 663 Uain. btreet, nuoaio, w, x.
George Vanderbilt, died of pneumonia
at the Butmore Mansion recently.


